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The precision of anNMRstructuremay bemanipulated by calculation parameters such as calibration factors.
Its accuracy is, however, a different issue. In this issue ofStructure, Buchner andGu¨ntert present ‘‘consensus
structure bundles,’’ where precision analysis allows estimation of accuracy.Biomolecular NMR spectroscopy is ar-
guably among the most versatile experi-
mental methods to characterize proteins.
NMR can be used to investigate 3D
structures at atomic resolution, dynamic
behavior on time scales from na-
noseconds to hours and intermolecular
interactions covering a wide range of af-
finities. Despite this versatility, NMR
does have some limitations. Not unlike
other structural biology methods, the co-
ordinates resulting from an NMR struc-
ture determination procedure contain a
certain degree of ‘‘imprecision’’ that is
to some extent due to intrinsic protein dy-
namics. The question of how well the
experimental structure reflects the
‘‘true’’ one is a significant one for those
interested in using the structural informa-
tion for follow-up work such as com-
putational structure-based drug design.
Estimating this accuracy is never trivial
(true structures are not known, methods
may be prone to inherent biases, etc.).
Historically, the field of NMR-based
structural biology has had difficulties de-
veloping an accepted accuracymeasure.
The result of an NMR structure determi-
nation is typically presented as a bundle
of structures. The width of the bundle
varies along the protein sequence. One
may be tempted to interpret the extent
of these variations both as an indication
of local dynamics as well as the accuracy
of the structure. The first assumption isoften qualitatively correct; however, local
dynamics can be determined in an inde-
pendent and better manner by NMR
relaxation studies.
The second assumption is critical! Even
while in infancy, a qualitative correlation
between the variation in an NMR structure
bundle and the difference between the
bundle’s mean structure and a corre-
sponding crystal structure was observed
for NMR structure determinations (Bil-
leter, 1992). Assuming that the latter rep-
resents the true structure, this difference
becomes an estimate of accuracy. How-
ever, the study very consistently showed
that optimal superpositions still place the
crystal structures largely outside of the
NMR bundles; this was confirmed by
numerous later NMR structure determina-
tions. Although it is arguable whether
crystal structures are the true structures,
the persistent difference is nonetheless
disturbing.
Simple case difficulties in estimating
the accuracy of an NMR structure are
illustrated in Figure 1. A lysine side chain,
for example, has two potential partners
(aspartic acids) for salt bridge formation;
both corresponding conformations may
be populated, leading each to the obser-
vation of a Lys-Asp NOE (Figures 1A and
1B). Automatic peak assignment during
structure determination may assign only
one NOE (the other one may be ambig-
uous due to overlap) or both. The confor-mations of Figures 1A and 1B are ob-
tained with one NOE; use of both NOEs
results in the (chemically unlikely) confor-
mation of Figure 1C. In all three cases,
high precision will result, whereas a cor-
rect accuracy should encompass all
conformations—this may result when
considering both NOEs as ambiguous
throughout the structure determination.
Similar problems may affect also the
backbone fold. Structure validation pro-
cedures are efficient in identifying errors
in structures but have difficulties in de-
tecting overestimation of accuracy (Sp-
ronk et al., 2004).
In this issue of Structure, Buchner &
Gu¨ntert (2015) present a novel idea to
improve accuracy estimations. The ex-
perimental input is unchanged from the
conventional approach and consists of
unassigned peak lists from NOESY spe-
ctra augmented by the protein sequence
and a list with chemical shifts. With this
input, the standard CYANA procedure
with automated NOE assignment yields
both a structure bundle and a set of dis-
tance restraints derived from the NOESY
peaks (Herrmann et al., 2002). Impor-
tantly, the result also depends on random
numbers used to construct starting struc-
tures for the CYANA optimization algo-
rithm. Thus, repetitions of the CYANA pro-
cedure, using different random numbers,
will yield different structure bundles,
each with a different set of distanceª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 255
Figure 1. Illustration of Difficulties in Estimating Accuracy
For a short polypeptide fragment, formation of two alternative salt bridges of a
lysine with aspartic acids is shown (A and B, respectively). The two conforma-
tions provide mutually inconsistent NOE measurements (green lines). Using a
distance restraint from only one NOE would yield a tight structure bundle (i.e.,
high precision) similar to the structure shown in the respective panel; applying
bothNOEs also yields a tight structure bundle (i.e., high precision)with the lysine
side chain as in (C). A correct characterization should encompass the full range
of mobility between the conformations shown in (A) and (B) and thus estimate
the accuracy to be significantly larger than the individual precision.
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result! While each bundle
may exhibit high precision
(taken as the bundle width)
based on its set of distance
restraints, the differences
among the bundles exceed
the width of each bundle, or,
in other words, the bundles
do not fully overlap. The ac-
curacy should be estimated
based on all bundles, i.e., us-
ing the precision of the com-
bined structure bundle.
One could stop here, but in
order to end up not only with a
single, final structure bundle
but also with a single set of
‘‘consensus distance re-
straints,’’ Buchner & Gu¨ntert
(2015) combined different re-
straint sets into one. Each
NOESY peak may be as-
signed differently in the dif-
ferent restraint sets. The way
to solve this makes use of a
well-known technique when
enforcing NOESY peaks in
CYANA (and other programs):
a peak can be assigned to
several pairs of hydrogen
pairs yielding an ambiguous
restraint, which may reflect
overlapping peaks in the
NOESY or lack of unambigu-
ous assignment information.
Thus, different assignments
of a NOESY peak obtained in
conjunction with the individ-
ual structure bundle calcula-
tions can be collected into
one ambiguous restraint; us-
ing only assignments occur-
ring in a minimal number of
structure bundles may avoidinconsistencies as the one seen in
Figure 1C. With this consensus set of dis-
tance restraints, a final ‘‘consensus struc-
ture bundle’’ is calculated.
Because this consensus structure
bundle builds on different derivations of
sets of distance restraints from the original256 Structure 23, February 3, 2015 ª2015 ElsNOESY peak list, it is expected to des-
cribe a wider range of structures. Buchner
&Gu¨ntert (2015) demonstrate the effect on
a series of test systems mainly chosen
from the CASD-NMR project (Rosato
et al., 2012). The ratio between the width
of the individual bundles and the differ-evier Ltd All rights reservedence to a reference structure
(representing the ‘‘true’’ struc-
ture) is consistently reduced
(in one case from a factor of
ten to a factor of two), and
this notably with a concomi-
tant decrease of the target
function (sum of restraint
violations).
The method does not pro-
vide an optimal accuracy
estimate in a strict manner,
and thegapbetweenprecision
and accuracy is not com-
pletely closed. However, it
clearly provides a better char-
acterization of the structure
thananyof the individual struc-
ture bundles would. A big
advantage of the approach is
its ease of use. Unlike other
methods (e.g., Spronk et al.,
2003) it requires no additional
software. A few changes in
the command macros and
easily affordable additional
CPU time is all that is required
for presenting NMR structures
and corresponding accuracy
estimates as consensus struc-
ture bundles.REFERENCES
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